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Annual Report

Friends of Coronado State Monument

January 1, 2009 - December 31, 2009

The Friends of Coronado State Monument, a 501(c) (3) tax exempt organization
was formed on May 7, 2003. This report summarizes its sixth year of existence.

Members of the Friends of Coronado State Monument continued fulfilling their
Mission Statement, “To increase awareness and appreciation of Coronado State
Monument.”

BOARD COMPOSITION

The Officers of the Board included James Conder, President; Patricia Harris,
Secretary; Karen Sciacca, Treasurer. Board members were Roy Skeens, Fund
Raiser; Marty Kuehn, Membership; Gordon Forbes/Gary Williams, Programs;
Linda Vogel, Manager, Gift Shop; Emily Shields, Publicity/Newsletter; Rick Lentz,
Community Outreach, Barbara Williams and Horst Kuehn.

A change in Officers occurred later in the year. These changes are as listed:

James Conder, President; Gary Williams, Vice President; Linda Bahm,
Secretary; Karen Sciacca, Treasurer. Board Members are Roy Skeens, Fund
Raiser; Marty Kuehn, Membership; Gary Williams, Programs; Katherine
Pomonis, Publicity/Outreach; Barbara Williams, Newsletter; Pat Harris, Email
Announcements and Corresponding Secretary; Gordon Forbes.

Membership Committees: Carolyn Gilmore, Gift Shop Manager; Barron Haley
and Carolyn Gilmore, Trip Chairmen; Dick Harris, Web Master, Geocache Master
and Digital Frame Master.

The Monument Representative is Scott Smith, Coronado State Monument
Manager.

By-Laws

The By-Laws were amended on June 25, 2009

PROGRAMS

With the New Year 2009, the Board continued in its mission to provide a deeper
appreciation and understanding of archaeology, history, culture and art of the
Hispanic, Anglo and Pueblo cultures through programs, lectures, field trips and
workshops for the Friends’ membership and the general public. The goal of the
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Friends organization is to have programs of interest to increase membership and
Monument visitation while also serving as fundraisers. The Friends sponsored
the following activities:

Lectures

 Turquoise-Real or Fake(Authenticity of Native American Art)
 Esteban Dorantes-Moorish Slave and First Black Explorer in the

Southwest
 Where Is the Past? The History of Rio Grande Pueblo Life
 Fun with Yucca-a Demonstration of Yucca Fiber Processing and Spinning
 The Flute Player in Rock Art
 The Early Greek Families of Albuquerque
 The Old Spanish Trail
 New Archaeological Finds at Piedras Marcadas
 New Mexican Ghost Stories
 Way of the Drum

Tours

 La Cieneguilla
 Koyiti (Old Cochiti Pueblo Ruins)
 El Rancho de Las Golindrinas
 Elena Gallegos Open Space
 Mesa Prieta Petroglyph Site

Workshops

 Decorate a Good Luck Horseshoe to Start the New Year
 Bracelet or Necklace Jewelry
 Gourd Birdhouse Decorating
 Photography at Jemez
 Ristra Tying
 Southwest Wreath/Greenery
 Christmas Gourd Ornament

Children’s Workshops

 Christmas Gourd Ornament Decorating

Demonstrations

 Flint Knapping
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Art Shows

 Pastel Society of New Mexico
 Rio Grande Art Association Artist Show and Paint-Out

Events

 Fourth Annual Fiesta of Cultures, an event that provided demonstrations
of multicultural traditional skills and foods. The number of exhibitors
increased from seven at our first Fiesta, to over forty; attendance
increased to over 750.

 Membership Wine and Cheese Party
 Membership Hard Times Pizza Party

Workday

 Placing plant markers across the Monument grounds

DEMOGRAPHICS OF ATTENDEES

Attendees included representatives of the following targeted demographics:
artists and artisans, Native Americans, children (preschool through high school),
college students, people interested in archaeology, anthropology and history,
senior citizens, teachers, tourists and visitors to the area, and birders.

MEMBERSHIP

The membership has increased to 203 individuals. Renewals continue to be
strong. Membership fees are one of two primary revenue sources.

FINANCES

The Friends of CSM had a successful year in 2009, raising over $40,000 for
Monument improvements, Monument related activities and to provide funding for
activities for members, the general public and for operation of the gift shop. A
detailed account of income and expenses is available upon request under
separate cover.

GIFT SHOP

The Sun Fathers Gift Shop continues to provide unique items for visitors. It is
run entirely by volunteers. It serves as the second major revenue source. It does
outstanding business during the Balloon Fiesta and the Fiesta of Cultures, times
of high visitation.
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FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

A silent auction and a raffle at the Hard Times Pizza Party brought in $977.
There were 66 attendees. The Membership Wine Tasting Party raffle tickets also
netted additional income.

Admission fees for non-members attending the Friends’ sponsored programs and
workshops provide a source of revenue directly to the Monument.

BENEFITS TO THE MONUMENT

Monument Physical Enhancements

The Friends have provided the Monument many items that add to the visitation
experience. These donations have greatly enhanced the safety, viewing
pleasure, education, esthetics, institutional history, keepsakes of the Monument,
protection for the murals and visitors, and visitor comfort.
The list includes:

 Two patio tables and four chairs
 An outdoor water fountain
 New water hydrant
 New energy-efficient lighting in the Video Room
 New energy-efficient lighting in the Gift Shop
 Hot water heaters for the rest rooms and Rangers office
 New plant markers
 Two special event signs placed by the side of NM 550
 CSM advertisement signs at the Bernalillo Soccer Complex
 Digital photo frame
 Alarm for the Gift Shop
 Bookmarks for the CSM Junior Ranger Outreach Program
 Two Scotch pines (planted in the planters by the Gift Shop)

Cash Gifts to the Monument

 Paid advertisements for Friends and Monument events held at Coronado
were paid by the Bernalillo Lodgers Tax for one year

 Funding for the CSM Adobe and Mud Plastering Workshop
 Cash donation of approximately $983 towards the production of the

Christmas at Kuaua event. The Friends also provided funding for
refreshments, Native American dancers, a story teller, and Santa’s
Workshop materials for this celebration
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 Cash donation of $200 for music for the Monument’s special event for the
announcement of Coronado State Monument’s designation by the NM
Heritage Preservation Alliance Meeting as a New Mexico “Most
Endangered Place”

 Gift of $4,510 toward restoration of the Painted Kiva

In kind Gifts and Additional Support to the Monument

The Friends continued to assist at Monument activities by setting up, providing
funding for refreshments and attending these various events:

 Assisted with refreshments for the Twilight Lecture Series
 Lit luminarias, arranged for entertainment and supplied

refreshments and supplies for the Christmas at Kuaua celebration
 Assisted with the New Mexico Heritage Alliance’s meeting where

the designation of Coronado State Monument as a “Most
Endangered Place” was announced

.

COMMUNICATION and OUTREACH

Outstanding and energetic outreach efforts have accomplished the feat of getting
the Monument and Friends’ activities known to the public, institutions, media
publications, and civic organizations.

The Friends successfully applied for and received a grant from the Town of
Bernalillo’s Lodgers Tax Fund which has funded increased publicity for
Monument events.

Coronado State Monument is a presence on the World Wide Web as its
geocache site continues to bring in visitors to the Monument.

An informative and attractive quarterly newsletter, published jointly by Coronado
State Monument and the Friends of Coronado State Monument, provides
information of the Monument and Friends activities.

The Friends maintain an email announcement system to notify members and
interested visitors of upcoming Friends programs and Monument activities.

A web page exists at: https://home.comcast.net/~friendsofcsm/
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Partially because of these efforts, Coronado State Monument visitation has
increased to 18,853 in 2009.

DISTINCTION

The Friends of Coronado State Monument initiated a successful application to
the New Mexico Heritage Alliance for designation of the Monument as a New
Mexico “Most Endangered Place” and assisted with the meeting of the New
Mexico Heritage Alliance where this designation was publicly announced.

CHALLENGES

The primary challenge to the Monument continues to be the issue of land
ownership. The Monument sits on property leased from the University of New
Mexico with no assurance of permanency- hence the urgency of the designation
of the Monument as a “Most Endangered Place”.

A second ongoing concern is inadequate space for visitor and school education
activities and programs. Because of the design of the present Visitor’s Center,
high attendance at a number of the lectures has necessitated the use of other
facilities, such as the Sandoval County Historical Society to accommodate the
large audiences. It is our hope that in the near future either a temporary building
or a larger visitor center will be built to accommodate an educational center
where adults and children may meet in comfort and safety for programs and
workshops.

GOALS

New programs and activities are proposed to continue monthly or bi-monthly.
Proceeds from the fundraisers will go toward the needs of Coronado State
Monument.

Assist in supporting the Kiva’s continuing need for restoration.

Support the fledgling education program.

The Friends goal is to continue to support the Monument, provide educational
experiences, increase visitation - and have fun in accomplishing all of the above!


